Real-time cortical cerebral blood flow follow-up in conscious, freely moving rats by laser Doppler flowmetry.
This article describes a laser Doppler flowmetry (LDF) system that enables repeated measurements and thereby long-term followup of cortical cerebral blood flow (CBF) in awake and freely moving rats. The system consists of a specially designed flow probe adapter, a flow probe connector, and a LDF flow probe, which may thereby rotate through its own axis. During the experiment, the flow adapter is permanently mounted onto the rat's skull bone. A thin layer of skull bone is left intact at the site for cortical CBF measurements. The probe connector and the flow probe may be repeatedly detached and remounted to the adapter, which allows for cortical cerebral blood flow recording from exactly the same anatomical location. The laser Doppler flowmetry system enables stable cortical CBF recordings in the conscious rat while it moves freely in a bowl cage.